Abstract Tunnel junction-based molecular devices (TJMDs) are highly promising for realizing futuristic electronics and spintronics devices for advanced logic and memory operations. Under this approach, *2.5 nm molecular device elements bridge across the *2-nm thick insulator of a tunnel junction along the exposed side edge(s). This paper details the efforts and insights for producing a variety of TJMDs by resolving multiple device fabrication and characterization issues. This study specifically discusses (i) compatibility between tunnel junction test bed and molecular solutions, (ii) optimization of the exposed side edge profile and insulator thickness for enhancing the probability of molecular bridging, (iii) effect of fabrication process-induced mechanical stresses, and (iv) minimizing electrical bias-induced instability after the device fabrication. This research will benefit other researchers interested in producing TJMDs efficiently. TJMD approach offers an open platform to test virtually any combination of magnetic and nonmagnetic electrodes, and promising molecules such as single molecular magnets, porphyrin, DNA, and molecular complexes.
Introduction
Molecule-based electronics and spin devices have potential to provide novel computational strategies and can lead to device miniaturization up to molecule length scale (Kim et al. 2009 ). Molecular devices have been produced by various methods, which can be categorized under the following approaches (Prokopuk and Son 2008): (a) sandwiching a 2D selfassembled molecular monolayer between two metal electrodes, (b) placing molecule in a nanometer range break-junction gap between two metal electrodes, and (c) bridging the molecular conduction channels across a tunnel junction's insulator (Tyagi 2011b) . The last approach requires a prefabricated multilayer tunnel junction as a test bed; subsequently, tunnel junction are transformed into a molecular device by bridging the molecular device elements across its insulator along the exposed sides. Hence, these tunnel junctionbased molecular devices (TJMDs) offer distinctive advantages over other approaches and has been extensively discussed elsewhere (Tyagi 2011b) . Key TJMD's advantages are the following: (a) it enables a variety of control experiments for the reliable study of molecular conduction; (b) it can use a large variety of metal electrodes, (c) its fabrication approach utilizes simplified protocol involving conventional microfabrication tools, and (d) it can be easily transformed into spintronics and optoelectronics devices. Several forms of TJMDs have been developed (Howell et al. 2005; Chen et al. 2006; Ashwell et al. 2007; Luber et al. 2005; Tyagi et al. 2007; Hu 2011) ; the TJMD schemes have been summarized elsewhere (Tyagi 2011b) .
Recently, we developed a liftoff-based TJMD (liftoff-TJMD) approach (Tyagi et al. 2007) . Under this approach, a liftoff step was utilized to create the exposed sides of a tunnel junction (Tyagi et al. 2007 ). Liftoff-TJMD scheme (Tyagi et al. 2007 ) avoided the need of separate etching step to remove the unwanted insulator; etching step was integral part of almost all the TJMD forms developed by different research groups (Chen et al. 2006; Ashwell et al. 2007; Howell et al. 2005) .
To observe the effect of molecular channels, TJMD test bed must have low leakage current. To keep the leakage current low, several groups deposited 3-7-nm thick insulators (Tyagi 2011b) . However, utilization of the thicker insulator only permitted the use of long molecular channels, which could bridge across the 3-7-nm thick insulators (Tyagi 2011b) . Such long molecular channels only increased the charge transport of a prefabricated tunnel junction; no specific switching mechanism was shown with TJMDs.
For the development of TJMD-based logic and memory devices, it is crucial to utilize B2-nm insulator spacer. A *2 nm insulator will enable the molecules of interests, which are typically 2-3 nm long, to bridge across the insulator spacer and connect with the two metal electrodes of a tunnel junction. The growth of insulator is still quite challenging for TJMD fabrication (Tyagi 2011b) . Including the author's contribution, three research works have employed *2 nm insulator in the tunnel TJMD test bed (Hu 2011; Tyagi 2008; Chen et al. 2006 ). Hu's (2011) work produced low leakage current on microscopic tunnel junction by utilizing bilayer insulator of alkane molecules and AlO x on gold. Chen et al. (2006) produced low leakage current by reducing the tunnel junction area in the nanoscale range. Tyagi et al. (2007) produced low leakage current by utilizing double-step insulator growth method (Yoon et al. 2001) and by extensively investigating the nature of ultrathin insulator failure mechanism on ferromagnetic electrodes (Tyagi and Hinds 2010) . Utilization of ferromagnetic electrodes enabled the liftoff-TJMD approach to produce primitive forms of magnetic tunnel junction (MTJ)-based molecular spintronics devices (MSDs). MTJ-based MSDs have produced intriguing current suppression (Tyagi 2011c ) and molecule-enhanced exchange couplings (Tyagi 2011a) . This paper illustrates crucial optimization steps and insights required for producing TJMD. This paper discusses the stability of tunnel junction test bed before and after transforming it into molecular devices. Chemical stability of molecular electrodes against the molecule attachment process is also highlighted. Research and optimization strategies discussed in this paper will enable the efficient adaptation and reproducing of TJMD approach by the other researchers in a short period. TJMD platform is excellent for making devices with single molecular magnets (Bosch-Navarro et al. 2012) , porphyrin (Bernien et al. 2009; Cho et al. 2011) , DNA , and other potential molecules (Ratera and Veciana 2012) .
Experimental details
For the fabrication of liftoff-TJMDs, a silicon wafer with thermally grown 100 nm silicon dioxide (SiO 2 ) isolation layer was used as the substrate. Prior to every photolithography step, substrates were sequentially cleaned with acetone, isopropyl alcohol, and DI water. Samples were then dried in nitrogen jet. The dimensions of top and bottom electrodes were defined by a conventional photolithography method using Shipley 1813 positive photoresist and a Karl Suss mask aligner. Photolithography step was crucial for developing the optimum bottom electrode's edge profiles; slightly undercut profile was necessary to avoid notches on the metallic pattern after liftoff. The photoresist thickness, exposure time, and developing steps were optimized to obtain a suitable edge profile for the deposition of the first electrode. Metal electrodes were sputter deposited with 100-150 W RF sputtering gun power and 1-2 mtorr argon (Ar) pressure in AJA International Multitarget Sputtering System. After the required film deposition steps, a gentle liftoff process was carried out with a Shipley 1165 resist remover for 2-4 h (Fig. 1a) . For all the depositions, base pressure in sputtering machine was *2 9 10 -7 torr. The key highlight of the liftoff-TJMD approach is that the ultrathin AlO x insulator and the top metal electrodes were deposited through the same photoresist pattern (Fig. 1b) (Tyagi et al. 2007; Oepts et al. 1998) . Utilization of the same photoresist cavity (Fig. 1b) helped matching the lateral dimensions of AlO x and top metal electrode. When lateral dimensions of AlO x and top electrodes are the same, then inter-electrode gap along the junction edges is equal to the AlO x thickness (Fig. 1a-c) . The second photolithography step was performed with diluted photoresist; diluted photoresist helped reducing the photoresist thickness in 300-500 nm range, which was necessary to mitigate the shadow effect from the photoresist sidewall. The AlO x and top metal electrodes were deposited through the same photoresist cavity (Fig. 1c-d ). RMS roughness measured by AFM for all the metal films were around *0.2 nm. Deposition of the 2-nm thick AlO x insulator, the most important step of molecular electrode fabrication scheme, was accomplished using a multi-step process. Bottom electrode roughness was measured by tappingmode AFM (Digital Instruments Multimode). To attain a smooth coating of the insulator, aluminum (Al) metal was deposited on the bottom metal electrode. The fabrication of 2 nm AlO x was accomplished in two steps. Al metal was deposited from a DC powered gun at 75 W power and 2 mtorr Ar pressure. AlO x was deposited in two steps. First, 1 nm Al film was deposited and then it was plasma oxidized with 60 mtorr of 1:1 Ar and oxygen gas mixture for 30 s at 20 W substrate biases in sputtering chamber. A second 0.5 nm Al deposition was followed by the same plasma oxidation parameters as used for the 1 nm Al in the first step. This double-step AlO x fabrication scheme gave an optimal tunnel barrier quality for a *2.0-nm thick insulating layer. The *2-nm AlO x tunnel barrier exhibited a breakdown voltage ranging from 1.8 to 2.5 V. Liftoff of photoresist produced an exposed edge tunnel junction (Fig. 1e) . To insure that no photoresist remained on the side walls of the exposed edge tunnel junction, occasionally an additional step was performed. Completed tunnel junctions were exposed to UV light and then samples were submerged in alkaline developer. In general, this step was performed when expired photoresist was in use.
Subsequently, molecular complexes were bridged across *2 nm AlO x to establish the molecular conduction channels (Fig. 1f) . Holmes and co-workers (2006) developed the molecular complex with functionalized alkane tethers. These alkane tethers with thiol ends, can be bridged across AlO x insulator along tunnel junction edges. The thiol group is well known to create chemical bonding with the ferromagnets and even oxide forming elements (Howell et al. 2005) . This organometallic molecular complex (OMC) have the following configuration, {[(pzTp)Fe (Li et al. 2006) . The complex's core contained coordinated tris(pyrazolyl)decyl-chains that are terminated with S(acetyl) groups at alternate corners (Ni II centers) of the cubic cluster (Li et al. ). The S(acetyl) groups were chosen for several reasons: (1) acetyl group-protected-thiols have been extensively used in self-assembled monolayer (SAM) based molecular electronics devices, (2) acetyl protection prevents sulfur atom coordination to transition metal centers during complexation, (3) acetyl protection enable the use of air sensitive thiols as a functional group in a molecular device, and (4) acetyl groups are easily removed by electrochemical or chemical means (Cheng et al. 2004) . Organometallic molecular complex (OMCs) were bridged across the tunnel junction's insulator gap in the exposed region via the thiolacetyl terminal group. The electrochemical attachment was accomplished via immersion of the electrodes in a dichloromethane solution of OMC, followed by the application of alternating a ±100 mV bias between the two metal electrodes. The voltage pulses occurred at a time interval of 0.01 s for 2 min. After electrochemical molecule attachment, TJMDs were rinsed with dichloromethane, 2-propanol, and deionized water and then dried under a nitrogen gas stream. Immersion of the TJMDs in a dichloromethane solution of OMC, without the voltage pulses, did not result in conclusive molecule attachment. Alternating voltage during electrochemical step presumably helped in conditioning the metal electrode surface by reducing it and subsequently favored the metal-thiol bonding. Alternating voltage also deprotected thiol group from acetyl group and hence enabling molecule attachment. Tour's group experimentally observed that electrochemically directed assembly was significantly quicker than the conventional self-assembly of thioacetyl-terminated oligo(phenylene ethynlyene)s on gold and platinum surfaces (Cheng et al. 2004) .
A number of liftoff-TJMDs were produced using various thin film configurations: MTJs (Co/NiFe/ AlO x /NiFe), nonmagnetic tunnel junction (Ta/AlO x / Ta, Ta/TaOx/Ta and Cu/AlO x /Cu), and dissimilar electrodes with tunnel junctions (Nickel (Ni)/AlO x / Gold (Au)). Figure 2 shows the micrographs of various TJMDs. Atomic force microscope (AFM) was extensively utilized to study the film thickness and thin film edge profile. Figure 2a showed that with suitably optimized photolithography parameters tapered bottom electrode edge was realized. Figure 2b-d showed liftoff-TJMDs after the molecule attachment step. NiFe, a highly promising molecular device electrode material (Gobbi et al. 2012 ) and a reasonably air stable electrode (Bruckner et al. 2001) , was the most widely used metal electrode in the discussed liftoff-TJMDs.
The typical tunnel junction area and contact resistance were *10-25 lm 2 and *1 MX, respectively, for all the TJMDs. The lower bound of the crossjunction's dimension was chosen according to the photolithography machine resolution limit. The upper bound of the junction's dimension was determined by the density of the shorting defects that increase with area (Tyagi and Hinds 2010; Oepts et al. 1998 ).
Results and discussion
A variety of liftoff-TJMDs was studied. Key findings are organized and discussed in the following sections.
MTJ-based liftoff-TJMD
Current-voltage measurements were performed to study the effect of molecular channel(s) on the bare tunnel junction with the exposed side edge(s). For preparing molecular spin devices out of liftoff-TJMD approach, MTJ test beds were prepared. MTJ test beds with Co/NiFe bottom electrodes and NiFe top electrodes showed several folds current increase due to molecular channels (Figs. 3, 4) .
OMCs (Li et al. 2006 ) produced a clear increase over MTJ's leakage current (Fig. 3a) . Similarly, Icosane-1,20 dithiol molecules exhibited the distinct current increase (Fig. 3b) . However, the current increase due to molecular channels varied on different TJMDs (e.g. Fig. 3a vs . Fig. 3c ); probably the reason was inconsistent liftoff quality along the MTJ edges or AlO x having higher thickness along the edges (Fig. 1g) . To increase the density of molecular conduction channels in liftoff-TJMD, one can further decrease the AlO x thickness (\1.5 nm). However, this approach will diminish the tunnel junction stability. Relaxing mechanical stresses and electrical biasinduced instability keep deteriorating a tunnel junction, which showed high-quality current-voltage response in its as made state. To minimize the bias-induced instability, we used 50-100 mV bias range for current-voltage studies, which is well below the typical tunnel junction's breakdown voltage of 1.5-2.0 V (Fig. 5) .
The Co/NiFe/AlO x /NiFe MTJ is the important tunnel junction configuration. Shortly after showing OMC-induced current increase, an MTJ started showing significant change in the current level and settled into a suppressed current state (Tyagi 2011c) . The current suppression observation is believed to be valid since in the separate set of studies Co/NiFe/AlO x /NiFe MTJ also showed dramatic changes in the magnetic properties due to OMCs (Tyagi 2011a, c) . This paper also discusses the experimental conditions for realizing MTJ for spintronics devices. It is noteworthy that Co/NiFe/AlO x /NiFe MTJ configuration resulted from the quest of producing a stable and chemical etchproof ferromagnetic tunnel junction, not from a premeditated plan. Experimental results about device stability are discussed elsewhere in this paper.
Crossbar versus isolated device configuration
On a chip, we simultaneously produced a large number of liftoff-TJMDs; scheme of increasing aerial device density was found to affect the yield and ability to conduct complementary control experiments. In general, crossbar (''?'') device geometry ( Fig. 1h ) was utilized due to the following reasons: (a) a set of 36 tunnel junctions could be produced in 1 mm 2 area. The dense packing was necessary since we had a small processing area to get promising samples within the sputtering machine. The deposition of high quality and controllable 1.5-nm thick Al was realized through the customized shuttering scheme for a small process area on the substrate holder; (b) the quality of plasma oxidation of 1.5 nm Al varied drastically along the radial direction of substrate holder; (c) the chimney form of sputtering gun made deposition quasi-directional. It is noteworthy that the sputtering process is isotropic only for the specific arrangement of sample and sputtering gun. To insure that interference among devices for the crossbar device scheme did not produce any interference or spurious data the liftoffTJMDs were also produced in ''T'' shaped isolated tunnel junction form (Fig. 1i ). Isolated tunnel junction had an advantage that bottom electrode was in mm 2 range; localized damage to bottom electrode do not matter. In addition, the leakage current via T-shape junction was smaller as compared to that of ''?'' junction. It is presumably due to the reason that T-junction (''?''-junction) had one (two) bottom electrode edge(s) in the junction area. Bottom electrode edges generally have unpredictable notches to Longer the bottom electrode edge length, the higher the leakage current. TJMD with this robust device design yielded similar response from the OMC conduction channels (Fig. 3d) . OMC channels along T-junction edges produced distinct increase over the bare tunnel junction current.
Variety of bottom electrodes
Besides ferromagnetic electrodes, several configurations of the metal electrodes were explored with liftoff-TJMD approach; these attempts are particularly important since most of the molecular devices produced by other research groups predominantly utilized gold as the metal electrodes. In a liftoff-TJMD, Tantalum (Ta) metal was used as the top and bottom electrode. The fabrication protocol was exactly same as shown in Fig. 1 , only instead of ferromagnetic metal Ta was used. The Ta/AlO x /Ta tunnel junction test bed exhibited leakage current in nA range and was 1-2 order smaller than that observed with Co/NiFe/ AlO x /NiFe tunnel junction test bed. This difference was due to the difference in bottom electrode's ability to produce an insulator once exposed to oxygen. It is noteworthy that AlO x for the test bed is produced by the plasma oxidation of Al. In the event when surplus oxygen flux is supplied, the excess oxygen atoms reaches bottom electrode and oxidize it. When Ta is used as the bottom electrode in the event of overoxidation, it produced TaOx insulator. The effective insulating barrier is expected to be a bilayer AlO x / TaO x insulator. This bilayer insulator produced nA level leakage current via the planar area. Lower leakage current through the test bed tunnel junction is highly desirable to allow the fewer molecular channels to show their effect in current-voltage measurements. On Ta/TaO x /AlO x //Ta test beds, OMCs increased current by *50-folds (Fig. 4a) . It is noteworthy that upon oxidation unlike Ta, NiFe bottom electrode's oxidation produced iron oxides and elemental Ni after the oxidation step (Bruckner et al. 2001) . Thermodynamically, simultaneous oxidation of Ni and Fe is not possible (Bruckner et al. 2001) . Therefore, NiFe is unlikely to have a completely oxidized surface. Hence, wherever NiFe is used as the bottom electrode, a leakage current is only expected to be due to the AlO x tunnel barrier. Whereas in the case of Ta bottom electrode, the leakage current may be due to a bilayer insulator comprising AlO x and TaO x insulator because during Al oxidation a part of Ta bottom electrode may also get oxidized. In addition to metallic electrodes, p-type Silicon (p-Si) was also used as a bottom electrode in liftoff-TJMDs. For the fabrication of this type of liftoff-TJMD, the steps for AlO x growth and top metal electrodes were the same as shown in Fig. 1 . However, bottom electrode was created by selectively removing SiO 2 to expose p-Si in the microscopic window of desired dimension. Liftoff step produced exposed side edges of p-Si/AlO x /NiFe junction for hosting molecular conduction channels. Bridging of OMCs along the exposed edges yielded clear increase in charge transport (Fig. 4b) . In this case, top electrode is a ferromagnetic metal, i.e., NiFe. One can selectively study the effect of interaction between one magnetic electrode and OMCs. Ferromagnetic electrode can be used as the spin reservoir to supply spin-polarized charge into the molecular channel.
Si bottom electrode resembled with the Ta bottom electrode because it can also be oxidized to produce an insulator. Therefore, Si/AlO x /NiFe test bed is likely to have double barrier composed of SiO x and AlO x , akin to TaO x /AlO x observed in the case of aimed Ta/AlO x / Ta tunnel junction. As a result, a tunnel junction test bed can be more stable and sturdy if bottom electrode can be oxidized to form an insulator. In the same line, we attempted to form liftoff-TJMD using copper (Cu) as the two electrodes. Cu is known to oxidize easily and produce semiconducting oxide. For Cu-based liftoff-TJMD, fabrication steps were same as shown in Fig. 1 . Like other liftoff-TJMDs, the addition of OMCs produced distinctive increase over tunnel junction's leakage current (Fig. 4c) .
Electrical breakdown of TJMDs
In order to examine the stability of tunnel junction test bed, electrical breakdown studies were performed (Oliver et al. 2004) . For this study, tunnel junction with NiFe, Cu, and Ta bottom metal electrodes were selected and their breakdown voltage was evaluated. It is noteworthy that NiFe metal did not produce an insulator, while Cu and Ta produced oxide layers which behaved as an insulator or semiconductor. For all the cases, tunnel junctions were produced by the exactly same procedure (Fig. 1) . In the tunnel breakdown study, tunnel junction with Cu bottom electrode exhibited the smallest electrical breakdown voltage *1 V, while tunnel junction test beds with Ta bottom electrode showed the highest electrical breakdown voltage of *2.5 V (Fig. 7a) . It is interesting to note that both Ta and Cu produced oxides; hence, just having an oxidizable metal electrode was not the reason for producing higher breakdown voltage.
According to our previous studies (Tyagi and Hinds 2010) , breakdown of a tunnel barrier can be strongly dependent upon the bottom electrode deformability under the effect of residual mechanical stresses. We observed that a completed tunnel junction possessed compressive stresses (Tyagi and Hinds 2010) . These compressive stresses were found to be responsible for creating nanohillocks out of bottom metal electrodes. These nanohillocks could pierce through the ultrathin insulator above it (Tyagi and Hinds 2010) . How easily a metal will form nanohillocks can be governed by its compressibility. Electrical breakdown voltage was studied as a function of the compressibility of bottom metal electrode. Interestingly, electrical breakdown and compressibility varied linearly (Fig. 6b) . Hence, while designing a liftoff-TJMD, it is imperative to study the effect of the bottom electrode on the tunnel junction stability. In addition, many metals are not compatible with the protocol used for bridging molecular channels or more specifically with the molecular solutions. For instance, Cu was susceptible for the etching during prolonged electrochemical molecule attachment, while Ta and NiFe metals remained undamaged by the same step. This subject matter is extensively discussed elsewhere in this paper.
Control experiments
To ascertain that only molecule enhanced the charge transport at the tunnel junction test beds several control experiments were performed (Tyagi et al. 2007 ). In the simplest control experiment, the insulator thickness was set to be more than the molecule's physical length. Tunnel junction with thicker tunnel barrier ([molecule length) did not show any current increase. In another control experiment, molecule with only single thiol functional group were utilized. As these molecules cannot bridge the insulator gap, no effect on the transport of the bare tunnel junction was expected. Tunnel junction subjected to molecules with monothiol functional group indeed did not affect the tunnel junction transport. These two control experiments also suggested that a stable tunnel junction with exposed side edges will only show current enhancement when molecular channels are bridged across the tunnel barriers, not due to mere random chemisorption.
In a crucial experiment, molecular channels' effect was reversed to retrieve the charge transport characteristics of a tunnel junction test bed. For this study, Ni/AlO x /Au tunnel junctions and OMCs were utilized (Fig. 6a) . OMCs chemically bonded to Ni and Au electrodes to establish the bridges for additional charge transport; OMC's thiol-functionalized tethers produced Ni-S and Au-S linkage to complete molecular bridging. The Ni-S and Au-S bonds have significantly dissimilar bond energy. After obtaining the increase in tunnel junction's charge transport due to OMCs, Au-S bonds were selectively broken. To do Fig. 6 a Reversible effect of OMC on Ni/AlO x /Au tunnel junction transport and b transport through single OMC studied by conducting probe AFM. Note in a, b, two metal leads connected to OMC (s) are analogous to each other so, the sample was submerged in the 5 mM dodecane dithiol solution. Mass action of the dodecane dithiol molecules selectively broke the Au-S bonds to undo the effect of molecular channels (Fig. 6a) . On the same sample, OMCs attachment and detachment steps were repeated twice. We also attempted to remove the OMCs by alternative method. Under this alternative approach, plasma oxidation was used for burning OMCs and to retrieve the bare tunnel junction transport characteristics. However, plasma oxidation caused tunnel junction failure, leading to a resistor type charge transport profile.
In an independent related study on a different form of TJMD(Au/SAM/AlO x /Au), involving SAM as an additional insulator, same OMC was utilized to perform reversible experiment (Hu 2011 ). Result of this study asserted that OMCs increased the current above the base current level of the tunnel junction and upon the breaking of Au-OMC bonding overall device current reverted back to the tunnel junction leakage current. This scheme exhibited very low leakage current as its major merit. The Au/SAM/AlO x /Au tunnel junction test bed showed bigger contrast between tunnel junction leakage current and OMCs current as compared to liftoff-produced Ni/AlO x /Au tunnel junction (Tyagi et al. 2007 ). Similar reversible experiment was also performed by Ashwell et al. (2007) on their Au/SiO 2 /SiNx/Au tunnel junction test bed, but with a different kind of molecular channels. TJMD are uniquely suited to conduct such crucial control experiments with great ease, and hence can enable the sound understanding of a variety of molecular device elements.
Single versus multiple molecules
Liftoff-TJMDs utilized several thousands of OMCs. We investigated the correlation between the charge transport through the single OMC channel and simultaneous charge transport through thousands of OMCs. For the study of charge transport through the single OMC, a self-assembled OMC monolayer on NiFe flat film was studied by the conducting probe atomic force microscope (CPAFM) probe. CPAFM probe contacted one OMC at a time as per arrangement shown schematically in Fig. 6b . The initial current-voltage response appeared with a nonconducting gap and then sudden increase in current past 2 V; within nonconducting gap current magnitude was of the order of *0.1 pA. This current-voltage profile indicates the presence of *2 V charging barrier height; electrons on the NiFe and Au electrodes have to overcome this charging barrier to reach the molecular energy levels arising from the organometallic center cube of an OMC (Li et al. 2006) . Presence of charging barrier suggested that the mechanism of charge transport through an OMC is coherent tunneling. The dissimilar current magnitudes for the opposite bias regimes can be attributed to the difference in electrical contacts with the studied OMC. We also observed that after repeating current-voltage studies, the range of nonconducting regime decreased. These changes can be attributed to the changing molecular configuration, the inter-electrode separation, molecular charge state, etc.
For a close comparison of single OMC transport data, we considered Ni/AlO x /Au-based liftoff-TJMD (Fig. 6a) as its configuration conforms with the two metal electrodes used in CPAFM study (Fig. 6b) . OMCs attached to thin film electrodes of a tunnel junction mainly showed a tunneling type charge transport (Fig. 6a) . Tunneling type response is clearly observable for the high bias transport data (Fig. 4a, c) . As the electrical breakdown of test bed tunnel junction was *1.6 V, we were unable to capture charge transport characteristics for higher bias range in 2.5-3 V range. Recording current-voltage data up to 3.0 V range could enable the observation of the onset increase in molecular transport, similar to the one observed in current-voltage response of single OMC (Fig. 6b) .
Charge transport analysis
Analyzing current-voltage studies with tunneling models give insight about the barrier thickness and barrier height of a tunnel junction test bed (Simmons 1963; Brinkman et al. 1970 ). More importantly, once a tunnel junction is transformed into a TJMD, then analyzing the transport data with tunneling model can give direct understanding about the charge transport mechanism through the molecules (Tyagi et al. 2007 ). However, for accurate modeling and analysis, the experimental current-voltage data should be recorded at least in medium voltage range or ±0.4 V range. We observed that although tunnel junctions showed 1-2.5 V breakdown voltage, but doing current-voltage studies in a medium voltage range occasionally destabilized the tunnel junction-presumably due to aggravation of existing defects under external voltage (Oliver et al. 2004) . Our experimental studies strongly suggested that a tunnel barrier failure is the combinatorial effect of electrical and mechanical stresses. In addition, an insulator performed very differently on different bottom electrode materials (Fig. 4a) . In order to minimize the destabilization of an insulating barrier due to high bias application, we generally performed low-bias (±0.05 to 0.1 V) current-voltage studies before and after transforming a tunnel junction test bed into a molecular device. This strategy was especially helpful in prolonging the device life of a tunnel junction with Co, Cu, and gold metal electrodes. Test bed's longevity is crucial since a degrading tunnel junction can temporarily mimic the molecule effect and hence will produce inconclusive molecule response. Low-bias current-voltage studies were also very helpful in reducing the screening time for the batches of hundreds of tunnel junction test beds. As many tunnel junctions also kept degrading with time due to relaxing mechanical stresses, it was necessary to complete molecular device fabrication and all the characterizations during the stable stage of a tunnel junction.
For extracting barrier properties, the modeling protocol required current-voltage data to be in ±0.3-0.5 V range, while our experimental data was generally in ±0.05-0.1 V range. Occasionally, the high bias current-voltage data for transport analysis was extrapolated from a low-bias current-voltage data, using a third-order polynomial fit. It is noteworthy that polynomial fit are customarily utilized in barrier property calculation (Gareev et al. 2003) . To show the utility of extrapolated data in the context of TJMDs, this paper utilized the tunnel junction with Ni/ AlO x /Au configuration. The Ni/AlO x /Au tunnel junction enables the attachment and detachment of OMCs from the exposed edge region. After OMCs detachment, Ni/AlO x /Au retrieved the transport characteristics of the bare tunnel junction (Fig. 7a) . A third-order polynomial fit of ±0.05 V range experimental data and then extrapolating polynomial equation to ±0.5 V range produced the high bias transport data (Fig. 7b) . For the present polynomial fit and extrapolation, bare Ni/AlO x /Au tunnel junction data were utilized. After converting the current data into current density data, we compared the extrapolated experimental data with the current density-voltage data generated by the Simmons model for medium bias range (Wang et al. 2003 ). Typically, a good agreement was observed between extrapolated data and model-produced data (Fig. 7c) . Subsequently, the barrier thickness and barrier height parameters for which model produced the best match to the experimental current-voltage data were recorded as the representation of actual barrier properties.
For the consistency check, we performed the same extrapolation and modeling approach to calculate the barrier properties for the Ni/AlO x /Au tunnel junction after undoing the molecule effect. The calculated barrier thicknesses for the bare tunnel junction and after undoing the molecule effect were in excellent agreement (Fig. 7d) . Similar extrapolation and modeling approach was applied for a number of MTJs which were utilized for producing molecular spin devices. The calculated barrier thickness for three MTJs over a period of 8 months is shown in Fig. 6e . All the calculated thicknesses were close to 2 nm. For a cross check, the calculated thicknesses were compared with the physical thickness of AlO x tunnel barrier measured by the AFM. For the physical measurement, *2 nm AlO x was deposited with exactly the same experimental protocol as used for growing *2 nm AlO x in the tunnel junction test beds on which currentvoltage data were collected and used for extrapolation by the polynomial fit. The calculated thicknesses were in excellent agreement with the physically measured AlO x thickness by AFM (Fig. 7f) .
Atomic force microscope (AFM)-based studies are highly recommended as a monitoring tool to insure that tunnel junction test beds have required insulator thickness. The quality of the sputtered Al is transient in nature since Al sputtering target keep changing its surface profile; changed target surface directly affect the deposition rate and AlO x quality. Hence, one needs periodic monitoring of the Al thickness. Moreover, any alteration in the device fabrication scheme can also affect the leakage current, which will in turn affect the soundness of calculated tunnel barrier properties through modeling. As a bottom line, it is extremely important to keep AlO x thickness in check by periodic AFM or direct physical measurements, and not to solely rely on calculated insulator thickness (Fig. 7) .
To study the effect of molecules on the properties of a test bed, the transport data were analyzed with the Simmons tunneling model. For Simmons modeling, as-received high bias data on Ta/AlO x /Ta tunnel junctions before and after OMC attachment were utilized (Tyagi et al. 2007 ). Properties of the OMC bridges were extracted from the molecular transport data (total current after molecular bridging minus bare tunnel junction's leakage current) (Fig. 8a) . The effective molecular barrier thickness was found to be *1.2 nm, whereas overall molecule length was *3 nm. This analysis suggested that alkane tethers controlled the OMC's charge transport. Alkane tethers helped attach the OMCs with the metallic electrodes (Fig. 8b) . Before the integration of OMCs, barrier thickness was *2.2 nm for Ta/AlO x /Ta tunnel junction test bed (Fig. 8c) . The barrier height was also obtained from the transport modeling. The calculated a Schematic of the cross section of TJMD for which as recorded high bias (±0.5 V) electron transport through Ta/AlO x /Ta tunnel junction's planar area and the molecular channels were used for modeling. b Charge transport via molecular channels was akin to charge transport via double-barrier tunnel junction. c Effective barrier thickness after molecule attachment was comparable with alkane tether length barrier height was found to be *0.7 V (Tyagi et al. 2007) . Recently, transport through OMC connected to the two gold metal electrodes of a tunnel junction was found to be temperature independent. This study appear to produce a high-quality insulator between two gold metal electrodes (Hu 2011) . Achieving similar order of sturdiness for insulator on ferromagnetic electrodes and other metal electrodes is imminent for the sound understanding of molecular transport mechanism.
Stable molecular spintronics devices TJMD approach was the basis of producing a specific configuration of MTJ-based molecular spin device (MTJMSD) which showed molecule induced dramatic effects. Realization of a stable MTJ-based molecular spin device required (a) fabrication of a stable ultrathin insulator and (b) selection of ferromagnetic electrodes, which can withstand molecular solution and electrochemical step required for bridging the molecular channels. After all the optimization efforts, the final MTJ test bed came out to be quite different than what we planned. Initially, we planned to make Co/AlO x /Co and NiFe/AlO x /NiFe MTJ test beds with the exposed side edges using ionmilling approach (Tyagi et al. 2007 ); inadequate experimental facilities prompted us to use simple liftoff-TJMD approach discussed here and elsewhere (Tyagi et al. 2007 ). In liftoff-TJMD approach typically, 10-12 nm thicknesses of individual electrodes were utilized; 10-12-nm ferromagnetic electrode thickness was amenable for a clean liftoff and also enabled the robust electrical connections during transport studies by the micromanipulators.
Bottom electrode in a liftoff-TJMD needed extensive improvisation. Interestingly, ultrathin AlO x insulator behaved quite differently on different Co and NiFe ferromagnetic electrodes. For the same AlO x thickness, MTJ with Co bottom electrode showed *1 order smaller current magnitude than that current observed with NiFe bottom electrode. This observation created a temptation to use Co metal electrode. However, tunnel junctions with Co metal electrode showed multiple issues. Tunnel junctions with Co metal electrode showed time-dependent tunnel barrier failure. A *10 nm Co on silicon substrate appeared very smooth with \0.2 nm rms (Fig. 9a) ; however, same Co layer under *2 nm AlO x , NiFe, or AlO x /NiFe tend to produce vertical hillocks, while surrounding roughness to these hillocks was still \0.2 nm rms (Fig. 9b) . From Co bottom electrode, nanohillocks evolved to pierce out of AlO x insulator (Fig. 10a) . Nanohillocks evolved with time as process-induced compressive stresses relaxed (Tyagi and Hinds 2010) . These nanohillocks poked through AlO x tunnel barrier to create short circuit. On the other hand, no nanohillock was observed when Co was replaced with the NiFe bottom electrode. In addition, NiFe is much more oxidation resistant (Bruckner et al. 2001 ) and hence replacing Co with NiFe make tunnel junction oxidation and hillock evolution resistant.
The Co metal was not only prone to oxidation and nanohillocking but also got damaged by the molecular solution and electrochemical molecule attachment protocol. Due to these unfavorable attributes, Co metal electrode could not be used for MTJMSD fabrication. On the other hand, NiFe is free from both of these disadvantages, and hence was suitable for the MTJMSD fabrication. However, leakage current through *2-nm AlO x tunnel barrier on the NiFe bottom electrode was significantly higher than that observed with the Co bottom electrode. A new bottom electrode configuration was explored with the following attributes: (i) enable low leakage current through tunnel barrier, (ii) negligible tendency for nanohillocking (Fig. 10a) , and (iii) produce optimal exposed edges for hosting molecules and (iv) ability to withstand electrochemical molecule treatment step. It was also found that Co (5-7 nm)/NiFe (3-5 nm) bilayer worked optimally as an bottom electrode. A Co/NiFe bottom electrode did not show significant evolution of deleterious nanohillocks unless Co thickness was [10 nm. Significant nanohillocking occurred for 12-14-nm thick Co, when located under the NiFe and AlO x . For a Co (12-14 nm)/NiFe (5 nm) bilayer during electrochemical molecule treatment (Tyagi et al. 2007 ), regions at the nanohillocks sites got etched away. Etching of nanohillocks left easily perceivable holes in the bottom electrode (Fig. 10b) . The tunnel junction with Co (5-7 nm)/NiFe (3-5 nm) exhibited leakage current significantly smaller than that observed with NiFe bottom electrode (Fig. 10c) . Cumulatively, MTJMSDs had Co/NiFe bottom electrodes and NiFe top electrode. These top and bottom electrodes possessed significantly different magnetization and spin wave excitation properties. Difference in magnetic properties of the two electrodes was a crucial prerequisite to observe intriguing properties with molecular spin devices. For instance, a molecular spintronics device utilizing a break-junction with two ferromagnetic electrodes of different saturation magnetization exhibited anomalous Kondo splitting (Pasupathy et al. 2004 ). In summary, we initially intended to use Co or NiFe metal electrodes in MTJMSD; due to experimental difficulties, we settled for bilayer bottom electrode and NiFe top electrode. Further improvements were also observed when tantalum (Ta) seed layer was deposited before the deposition of bottom electrode.
A liftoff-TJMD is prone to have tall notches along the tunnel barrier edges (Fig. 1g) . To mitigate this possibility, one need to optimize the second photolithography step and thin film deposition conditions. A practical approach may be to introduce a brief AlO x etching step after the fabrication of a tunnel junction with exposed side edges from the liftoff method. One needs to etch *50 nm width of insulator starting from the exposed edge regions to get rid of edge notches. Removal of notches from the edge region will insure that the minimum distance between the two metallic electrodes along the exposed edge region is equal to the insulator film thickness; under this condition, device yield is expected to be very high.
Summary
Tunnel junction based molecular spintronics devices can be produced with a variety of electrode configurations. A liftoff-based TJMD approach enabled the transformation of a tunnel junction into a molecular device. The deposition of ultrathin insulator with low leakage current is the critical element in producing liftoff-TJMD. Fabrication of a stable and long living liftoff-TJMD necessitate the careful consideration of destabilizing factors appearing during and after the Fig. 9 Topological AFM scan for roughness measurement of a Co (10 nm) and b Co (10 nm)/ AlO x (2 nm) with the stressinduced nanohillocks. Inset shows the resembling mechanism producing nanohillocks in tunnel junction with bilayer bottom electrode Fig. 10 Bottom electrode instability: a AFM study of Co (10 nm)/AlO x (2 nm) showing evolution of hillocks due to compressive stress relaxation. b Co (12-14 nm) under AlO x and NiFe (5 nm) produced hillocks; acid etching resulted in hillocks removal and the creation of holes shown in optical photograph, c Leakage current at 100 mV through as made 25-lm 2 tunnel junction area with Co, NiFe, and Co/NiFe bottom electrodes tunnel junction fabrication. Considering the stressinduced device failure and etching-induced damage from the molecular solution, we started using Co/NiFe bilayer bottom metal electrode. Specifically, we utilized Co (5-7 nm)/NiFe (3-5 nm)/AlO x /NiFe (10-12 nm) MTJ configuration for fabricating molecular spintronics devices. MTJ-based MSDs have exhibited intriguing current suppression (Tyagi 2011c ) and molecule-enhanced exchange couplings (Tyagi 2011a ); due to their unconventional nature these observations are subject of further independent validation. Future studies experimenting with various combinations of molecules and MTJs are expected to realize full potential of molecular device elements. MTJ technology has matured to the extent of commercialization. MTJ-based molecular spin devices will be able to reach the market in a short span and with less investment.
